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’may be harmful, 

’ 

By C~ HALL 
General Hospital. led the MEmCAL EmTOR             study. He said.yesterday: It 

is indisputable that the d 
. SANDS Of elderly are over~.~---~ J    rugs 

people suffering from Alz. 
helmer’s dise se and ,]~,~.~      There zs a fear that if they . . a__ _:_ ..... ,.n- are ~iscontinu .- tla are being prescribed 

be ~r^k, .... 
ed there will 

F U~I~IlI~; m care homes ~g~t., ~,,I~ drugs that could be making but this is not the experience their symptoms worse, 
in America where there is 

~F researchers said yesterday, 
now legislation that restricts 

An! estimated 50,000 
prescribing. 

~~ people a year, most of them "There is a problem that 

~ 
~ 

.I living in residential and nurs- 
the drugs are used as a sub- ing homes, are being given 
stitute for good, practical ?~" ~"~’’"~’~ 

,~           the drugs inappropriately, 

care management. There 

~~ 
Neuroleptics, also called 

needsto be investment inthe 

~e~%O~.%       £~,,.~ "2,, 

major tranquillisers, are pre- 
proper training qf staff." 

~O~.~,,e.~ ~ 
~ ~.~@f,-- 

scribed to make patients qua- 
Dr Ballard and colleagues 

had a substantiallymore dele- ~ studied were taking a neuro- 
terious effect upon quality of lepti’c drug, matw of whom 
life than the target s~/mptoms did not have clinically signif- 
"for which they were pre-icant symptoms. - 
scribed," Dr Ballard writes.      "Either the treatment was 

In his study, 209 elderly initiated inappropriately or 
people with dementia living the treatment had not been 
in four residential and two reviewed following theresolu- 
nursing homes in Newcastle tion of the target symptom." 
were identified. A tlfird of Dr Ballard is about to 
these was’not taking drugs, begin a five-year study of the 

In a rating of quality of life effect of discontinuing a neu- 
11 per Cent had "ill-being", roleptic drug in people with 
24 per cent had poor well- dementia. 
being and 64 percent had fair " Some 550,000 p e, opl.e suffer 
org0odweli.b~ing. " from Alzheimer S disease 

Only a small number of and6O,000a.yeardie.., i ..... 
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Euthanasia: A judge warns 
doctors must not ’play God’ 
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revelation that King George 
V’s death ~as hastened with 
drugs injected by his phy- 
sician, a High Court judge 
restated the British 
judiciary’s views on the il- 
legality of euthanasia, 
~hether with or without the 
patient’s consent. 

Sir Justice Mars-Jones 
declared: "A doctor is not 
entitled to play God and cut. 
short life ~’cause the time 
has come to end the pain and 

suffering and to enable his 
patient to ’die with digniq,,’.,, 

But despite a summing-up 
clearly hostile to the defence .................... ,... 
case, a jury at Leeds crown 
court yesterday cleared a 

having administered the over- 
family doctor of trying to kill dose, given to 63-year-old 
a terminally ill cancer patient 

Ronald Mawson. 
~ith an overdose of dru 

Jgs.dP In his summing-up, IMars- 
The defence claimed that theJ[ Jones told the jury that the 
overdose was "a ghastly~ patient did not want to die, mistake". 

¯ and even if he did, killing him 
The jury decided by ~[P would have been illegal. 

majority verdict that Dr John~ "However gravely ill a man 
Douglas Cart, 59, was not [may be, however near his 
guilt)’ 

of attempted murder in~s’ he is entitled in 
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by Neville Hodgkinson 
Medical Correspondent 

Mars-Jones: law to the end 

nur law to every hour, na3 
every minute of life that God 
has granted him. 

"That hour or hours may 
be tht. most precious and 
most important hours of 
man’s life. ]’here may b, 
busines~ to transact, gifts t( 
be gben, forgbenesses to b~ 

said, attitudes to be ex- 
pressed, fare~clls to be made, 
101 bits of unfinished busi- 
ness ~hich have to be 
concluded." 

During the 14-day hea’rin~g 
the prosecution alleged that 
C~;rr had given the cancer 
patient 1,000 milligrams in- 
stead of 150 milligrams of the 
drug phenoharbitone to "let 
him die ~ith dignity". 

After the jury, seemingly 
determined not to brand the 
doctor as a criminal, returned 
its verdict yesterday, the 
judge refused to grant costs to 
the defence. 

Carr said later through his 

solicitor:. "1 have tried to 
serve at all times the best 
interests of my patients.". 

The jury’s verdict came two 
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t days after it was revealed by 
the biographer Francis Wat- 
son that in 1936 a fatal dose 
of morphia and cocaine was 
given to George V to bring 
about a "brief final scene". 

Those reveLations, along 
with the Leeds case, add 
urgency to a current review 
by the British Medical 
Association of the guidelines 
it issues to doctors on 
euthanasia. A working party, 
set up at the request of 
delegates at the association’s 
annual meeting earlier this 
year, is expected, to report by 
next lMarch. 

, The existing guidelines are 
acknowledged by the BMA to 
need clarification. They 
emphaslse the profession’s 
"total abhorrence" of com- 
pulsory euthanasia, in ~hich 
someone’s life is terminated 
either against¯ his will or 

without his being, able to 
consent. But voluntary 
euthanasia does have follow- 
ers, the guidelines state. 

Dignity in death, page 26 
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